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Support for Use of Consumer Assessment of Healthcare
Providers and Systems Communication Items

Among Seriously Ill Patients

Ron D. Hays, PhD,1 Anne M. Walling, MD, PhD,1,2 Rebecca L. Sudore, MD,3

Aaron Chau, BS,4 and Neil S. Wenger, MD, MPH1

Abstract

Background: High-quality doctor-patient communication is essential for patients with serious illnesses. The
reliability and validity of Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS�) communi-
cation items among these patients are unknown.
Methods: Five CAHPS communication items, a 4-item Advance Care Planning (ACP) engagement scale,
5-item confidence in others’ knowledge of ACP medical wishes scale, and a question about confidence in filling
out ACP-related medical forms were administered to 1100 patients (20% response rate) with serious illness
receiving primary care at three University of California Health Systems.
Results: Average age was 69 (range 22–102); 52% male, 18% Hispanic, 9% Asian, and 7% Black; 24% had
high school or less education. Eigenvalues and internal consistency reliability (0.88) supported a 5-item
communication scale. Item characteristic curves showed a monotonic relationship of response options with the
communication score. Item thresholds indicated that most patients reported positive patient experiences (i.e.,
items were negatively skewed). Item slopes ranging from 2.52 to 5.10 confirmed that all items were strongly
related to the communication score. Information (reliability) of the communication scale was higher for as-
sessing patients with negative experiences of care than for the positive end of the spectrum. Communication
was positively correlated with confidence in other’s knowledge of ACP medical wishes (r = 0.32, p < 0.0001),
ACP engagement (r = 0.14, p < 0.0001), and confidence in filling out ACP-related medical forms (r = 0.09,
p = 0.0022).
Conclusions: These findings support the use of CAHPS survey items to assess communication among patients
with serious illnesses in primary care. Clinical Trial Registration: https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04012749

Keywords: advance care planning; CAHPS�; communication; survey

Introduction

H igh-quality doctor-patient communication is es-
sential for patients with serious illness. The Consumer

Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS�)
surveys are the standard measures of patient experience and

widely used in the United States to assess health care.1

CAHPS surveys are available to assess ambulatory (e.g.,
clinician and group) and facility care (e.g., hospital). The
surveys focus on reports about how often aspects of care
occurred, such as how often providers explained things in a
way that was easy to understand and how often the patient
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was able to get an appointment as soon as they needed it for
urgent care.2 Multiple questions assessing the same concept
(e.g., access to care) administered using frequency (Never,
Sometimes, Usually, Always) response options are averaged
together to create scale scores.

Studies have shown that the CAHPS communication scale
has adequate reliability and is strongly associated with global
ratings in some samples3–5 and intentions to return to the pro-
vider.6 But the reliability and validity of the scale among those
with serious illness and limited prognosis is unknown. In ad-
dition, previous studies have reported reliability estimates
across respondents, but the reliability of measurement varies by
the positivity or negativity of the respondent’s experience with
care.7 Further, the scoring of the CAHPS items assumes that the
response selected is consistent with the patient’s experience
with care. Each response category of the CAHPS communi-
cation items should have the highest likelihood of being se-
lected somewhere along the underlying distribution consistent
with Never representing the most negative experience, Some-
times the next most negative experience, Often the second most
positive experience, and Always the most positive experience.8

The aim of this study was to assess the extent to which the
CAHPS communication scale is appropriate for use with
seriously ill outpatients. CAHPS items were included in a
large multisite cluster randomized controlled advance care
planning (ACP) trial among patients with serious illness re-
ceiving primary care at one of three University of California
Health Systems. We estimate the reliability of the CAHPS
communication scale and evaluate its construct validity by
examining correlations with confidence in others’ knowledge
of ACP medical wishes, ACP engagement, and confidence
filling out medical forms.

Methods

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board
at UCLA (18-001612).

Sample

The UC Health Care Planning Study is a multisite cluster
randomized trial that tested three ACP interventions among
seriously ill patients aged 18 years or older receiving outpatient
care (at least two visits in the past 2 years) from physicians in
University of California primary care clinics (41 Los Angeles,
6 Irvine, and 3 San Francisco clinics). Of 6154 patients with
serious illness without an advance directive in the prior three
years who were eligible to receive an ACP intervention as part
of the UC Health Care Planning Study,9 5382 received the
study baseline survey via mail (and 3714 or 69% received
telephone follow-up) in the latter half of 2019 and beginning of
2020. Serious illness was defined using a validated automatic
algorithm of electronic health record phenotype using admin-
istrative billing codes, encounter data, and clinical information.

The definition of serious illness required an at-risk medical
diagnosis (cancer, heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease, end-stage liver disease, end-stage renal disease,
or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis) linked with advanced age or
a level of severity such that ACP would be a priority, defined
as: (1) poor short-term survival prognosis or (2) developing
incapacity or (3) worsening functional status or (4) high
burden of disease (causing excessive suffering, which may be
related to health care utilization).

Patients were excluded from survey eligibility if they did
not speak English or Spanish, or their primary care physician
indicated that they had moderate or severe cognitive impair-
ment or might be harmed by the survey that included questions
about end-of-life preferences. Patients were surveyed in their
preferred language of English (n = 989) or Spanish (n = 111).

Measures

The baseline survey included four CAHPS Health Plan
Survey 5.1 communication items (How often did this doctor
explain things in a way that was easy to understand? How
often did this doctor listen carefully to you? How often did
this doctor show respect for what you had to say? How often
did this doctor spend enough time with you?) and a care
coordination item (‘‘How often did this doctor seem to know
the important information about your medical history?’’) that
are scored as a 5-item communication composite in the Pri-
mary Care First Patient Experience of Care Survey: https://
pcfpecs.org/General-Information/About-PCF-PECS

The instructions preceding the five items were as follows:
‘‘Your personal doctor could be a doctor, a nurse practitioner,
or anyone else you see for regular medical care.’’ All items
were administered using the CAHPS Never, Sometimes,
Usually, or Always response choices, and an ‘‘In the last 12
months’’ recall interval.

We also administered a 4-item ACP Engagement scale10 and
a single question about confidence in filling out ACP-related
medical forms.11 In addition, we created a 5-item scale asses-
sing confidence in others’ knowledge of one’s medical wishes:
(1) How confident are you that if you were unconscious or in a
coma that your doctor would know what you would or would
not want done for you? (2) How confident are you that if you
were unconscious or in a coma that your family or friends,
including the person helping to make medical decisions for you,
would know what you would or would not want done for you?
(3) How confident are you that your doctors know what is
important to you for your medical care at the end of life? (4)
How confident are you that your family and/or friends know
what is important to you for your medical care at the end of life?
(5) How confident are you that you will get the medical care that
is right for you at the end of life? We also administered a global
physical health item (‘‘In general, how would you rate your
physical health?’’) and a global mental health item (‘‘In gen-
eral, would you say your quality of life is’’) both asked with
Poor, Fair, Good, Very Good, or Excellent response op-
tions.12,13

Analysis plan

To assess dimensionality of the five CAHPS items, we
examined principal component eigenvalues and estimated
internal consistency reliability14 for the 5-item communica-
tion scale. To evaluate the assumptions behind scoring re-
sponses to the CAHPS items, we fit an item response theory
graded response model15 to obtain item parameters. The item
discrimination or slope parameter indicates how strongly an
item is related to the scale score. The item threshold (‘‘dif-
ficulty’’) parameters are estimated on a z-score metric
(mean = 0 and standard deviation [SD] = 1) and indicate the
likelihood of selecting each response option. The CAHPS
items are scored so that a higher score is associated with more
positive patient experience.
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Because item thresholds are reported on a z-score metric
and indicate that the underlying communication score needed
to have a 50% change of responding above the threshold, a
negative item threshold indicates that most people in the
sample are likely to pick a response option above the
threshold. Item characteristic curves indicate the probability
of selecting each response option of an item by the estimated
communication scale score. Scale information is analogous
to reliability of measurement but varies by the scale score
(i.e., extent to which experience with communication was
negative or positive).

We hypothesized that more positive assessments of doctor
communication would be positively associated with confi-
dence that others would follow one’s medical wishes, ACP
engagement, and confidence in completing ACP-related

medical forms. To evaluate these hypotheses, we estimated
product-moment correlations of the simple-summated 5-item
CAHPS communication scale with confidence in other’s
knowledge of ACP medical wishes, ACP engagement, and
confidence filling out ACP-related medical forms measures.
We interpret 0.100 as small, 0.243 as medium, and 0.371 as a
large correlation based on Cohen16 effect size (d) rules of
thumb: r¼ d=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

d2þ 4
p

. Analyses were conducted using SAS
9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Results

Of the 5382 seriously ill patients who were invited, 1100
(20%) completed the CAHPS survey (999 by mail, 70 by
phone, and 31 by email). The average age of the sample was
69 (median = 72; range = 22–102). The majority was male
(52%); 18% were Hispanic, 9% Asian, and 7% Black; 24%
were high school graduates or had less education; 60% were
in a committed relationship. Twelve percent of the sample
spoke a language other than English at home. The enrolled
participants were like the population of seriously ill patients17

in gender (52% vs. 52% male), age (mean of 69 vs. 71), race/
ethnicity (18% vs. 19% Hispanic, 9% vs. 12% Asian, 7% vs.
9% Black), primary language (88% vs. 85% English), and
social vulnerability index18 (0.37 vs. 0.38) (Table 1).

The estimated Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement
Information System (PROMIS�) global physical health scale
was 45 (SD = 7) and global mental health scale was 48
(SD = 8), both worse than the mean of 50 for the U.S. general
population.19

Item characteristics

Table 2 provides frequencies for the five communication
items in the sample. The items are skewed such that most of
the respondents give the most positive response (Always) for
each of the items.

Eigenvalues of the polychoric correlation matrix indicated
a single factor (first two eigenvalues were 4.04 and 0.34).
Internal consistency reliability of the 5-item CAHPS com-
posite was 0.88, exceeding the minimum 0.70 threshold for
group-level applications.20

Item characteristic curves based on estimating the graded
response model are shown in Figure 1. The curves show the

Table 1. Sample Characteristics (n = 1100)

Characteristic Estimate

Gender
Male 52%

Age Mean = 69;
Median = 72

(range: 22–102)
Race/ethnicity

Hispanic 18%
White 60%
Asian 9%
Black 7%
Other 6%

Primary language spoken at home
English 88%
Spanish 10%
Other 2%

Education
Some high school or less 10%
High school graduate or

General education diploma
14%

Some college or two-year degree 28%
Four-year college degree 21%
More than four-year college degree 27%

Insurance
Medicare 36%
Commercial 30%
Medicaid 20%
HMO/managed care 5%
Other 9%

Social Vulnerability Index
(0–1 possible range)

Mean = 0.37

Married or in committed relationship 60%
Self-rated physical health

Poor 8%
Fair 31%
Good 36%
Very good 21%
Excellent 4%

Self-rated quality of life
Poor 3%
Fair 20%
Good 32%
Very good 32%
Excellent 14%

Table 2. Item Frequencies

for the Communication Scale

Item Never Sometimes Usually Always

Explain 2% 4% 31% 63%
Listen 1% 6% 24% 69%
Knows history 1% 7% 31% 61%
Respect 1% 3% 18% 78%
Spends time 2% 7% 27% 64%

Explain: How often did this provider explain things in a way that
was easy to understand? Listen: How often did this provider listen
carefully to you? Knows history: How often did this doctor seem to
know the important information about your medical history?
Respect: How often did this provider show respect for what you
had to say? Spends time: How often did this provider spend enough
time with you? All items were administered using Never,
Sometimes, Usually, or Always response options.

Percentages in a row may not add up to 100% due to rounding.
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probability of selecting each of the four CAHPS response
options along the underlying communication continuum
(expressed as a z-score) with a higher score representing better
communication. These curves provide support for the infor-
mativeness of each of the CAHPS response options except for
the sometimes response choice to explain things in a way that
was easy to understand question. That is, this response option
is only most likely to be selected at a very narrow point along
the underlying communication continuum.

Item thresholds and slope parameters are given in Table 3.
These thresholds represent where on the underlying com-
munication continuum (z-score), there is a 50% chance of
selecting a response choice below versus above it. Threshold
1 represents where there is a 50% probability of selecting
Never versus Sometimes, Usually, or Always; threshold 2 of
selecting Never or Sometimes versus Usually or Always; and
threshold 3 represents Never, Sometimes, or Usually versus
Always. These threshold estimates indicate that the CAHPS
items are ‘‘easy’’ items (negatively skewed). A patient needs
to have a communication score >2.5 SDs below the average
to have a 50% probability of picking the most negative re-
sponse option (Never) to each item. Patients with commu-
nication scores below the average still have a 50% chance of
selecting the most positive option (Always) to each item.

The item slope estimates reveal that all items are strongly
related to the underlying communication score. The slopes
range from 2.52 (knows history) to 5.10 (listens carefully).
The listen carefully, show respect, and spend enough time
items are the most discriminating items (i.e., most strongly
represent the underlying construct).

Internal consistency reliability for the 5-item CAHPS
communication scale was 0.88. Figure 2 shows the test
(scale) information curve. For reference, information of 10 is
equivalent to 0.90 reliability: (Information -1)/Information.
The figure shows that information and reliability of the
5-item CAHPS communication scale is highest between
z-scores of about -3 and -0.5. Hence, the scale is most ac-
curate in assessing patients who are negative in their per-
ceptions of doctor communication. The mean for the CAHPS
communication scale scored on a 0–100 possible range was
86 (SD = 18).

FIG. 1. Item characteristic curves for CAHPS Communication Items.

Table 3. Item Threshold and Slope Parameters

for the Communication Scale

Item Threshold 1 Threshold 2 Threshold 3 Slope

Explain -2.52 -1.85 -0.40 2.58
Listen -2.56 -1.57 -0.53 5.10
Knows

history
-2.78 -1.65 -0.33 2.52

Respect -2.73 -1.87 -0.82 4.38
Spends time -2.50 -1.54 -0.40 3.09

Explain: How often did this provider explain things in a way that
was easy to understand? Listen: How often did this provider listen
carefully to you? Knows history: How often did this doctor seem to
know the important information about your medical history?
Respect: How often did this provider show respect for what you
had to say? Spends time: How often did this provider spend enough
time with you? All items were administered using Never,
Sometimes, Usually, or Always response options.
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Internal consistency reliabilities were 0.83 for the 5-item
confidence in others’ knowledge of ACP medical wishes scale
and 0.87 for the 4-item ACP Engagement scale. Correlations
of the doctor communication scale with confidence in others’
knowledge of ACP medical wishes (r = 0.32, p < 0.0001) was
‘‘medium’’ size, and correlations with the ACP Engagement
scale (r = 0.14, p < 0.0001) and confidence with filling out
medical forms (r = 0.09, p = 0.0022) were small.

Discussion

This study provides additional support for the reliability
and validity of a CAHPS communication scale in a sample of
seriously ill ambulatory patients. As hypothesized, the
communication scale was positively associated with ACP
perceptions and behaviors.

Patients who perceived better communication by their
doctors were more confident that others would know their
medical wishes and had engaged in more ACP such as putting
into writing their wishes about the medical care they want if
they become very sick or near the end of life, naming
someone to make medical decisions for them, and talking to
that person and their doctor about the kind of medical care
they want. They were also more confident in completing
ACP-related medical forms. These results are consistent with
previous research showing that good communication is es-
sential for effective ACP.21

One of the CAHPS frequently asked questions22 is: How
and why do you combine the response categories for the
never/sometimes/usually/always composite measures? Col-
lapsing as recommended (to three categories) or preserving
all four categories are CAHPS analysis program options.23

The CAHPS consortium recommended combing the Never
and Sometimes response options in scoring. If this recom-
mendation is followed, then the mean for the 5-item com-
munication scale in this sample is 80 (SD = 25) on a 0–100
possible range. In comparison, the CAHPS health plan da-
tabase average in 2021 for 176,635 Medicare recipients
(https://datatools.ahrq.gov/cahps) was 88. Hence, communi-
cation was reported to be less positive in the current sample of
seriously ill patients than for a national sample of adults with
Medicare insurance.

The results of this study show appropriate monotonic dis-
tinctions in communication across the response choices
(Never, Sometimes, Usually, Always), suggesting that pre-
serving four categories in scoring is warranted.24 Two of the
three items identified as most representative of communication
in terms of the item slope parameter (listens carefully, spends
enough time) were recommended as a possible CAHPS com-
munication composite short form.25 The prior work and results
of this study suggest that listening to patients and spending
enough time with them are core aspects of good doctor-patient
communication. The inclusion of a care coordination item
(doctor knowledge about the patient’s medical history) with
four standard CAHPS communication items is consistent with
a previous study showing high correlations between patient
reports of care coordination and communication.3

Rather than assuming the same reliability for all patients,
the test information curve in this study shows that reliability
of the CAHPS communication scale is very high for patients
who have negative experiences with doctor communication
and low for those with average or more positive experiences.
That is, the CAHPS communication scale can distinguish
precisely among those who have negative experiences but not
among those with the typical more positive experiences with
care. Hence, the scale is most accurate for identifying com-
munication experience where quality improvement efforts
may be most useful.26

While the response rate was low (20%), the sample size
was large and representative of the target population demo-
graphic characteristics. Because the study participants were
patients of physicians at three California academic medical
centers, it is unknown the extent to which the findings gen-
eralize to other settings. Further research evaluating the
CAHPS communication scale and ACP is needed in other
samples. In addition, further investigation of how patient and
provider facing interventions can optimize patient experience
with communication is needed.27
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